WDT CAREER PATHWAYS

Transportation Technology – Heavy Duty

HIGH SCHOOL
- Dual Enrollment

CAREER LEARNING CENTER OF THE BLACK HILLS
- GED
- Adult Basic Education
- English as a Second Language

JOB SEEKERS
- South Dakota Department of Labor and Regulation

SUPPORT FOR GETTING STARTED
- Counseling & Advising
- Assistive Technology → DakotaLink
- Vocational Rehabilitation
- WDT Career Exploration Camps
- Student Success Center

STARTING CONSIDERATIONS
- Degree Programs
- FAFSA
- Scholarships
- WDT Admissions Process
- Student Success Center

AAS – 4 Semesters
Transportation Technology – Heavy Duty

$12.50 - $30/hr

EMPLOYMENT
Eddie’s Truck Center
BH Truck and Trailer
Tri-Mac Trucking
City/County/State DOT

CERTIFICATIONS
ASE
Advanced Level ASE
(students finish school prepared for these; recommended but may not

RELATED BACHELOR DEGREE OPTIONS
WDT Articulation Agreements

CAREER EXPLORATION
- Labor Market Information Center → LMIC Career Exploration & Planning, SD LMI Dashboard
- My Next Move
- WDT Career Exploration Camps

ONET:
Bus, Truck, Diesel Engine Specialist

STARTING CONSIDERATIONS:
- Degree Programs
- FAFSA
- Scholarships
- WDT Admissions Process
- Student Success Center

AAS – 4 Semesters
Transportation Technology – Heavy Duty

$12.50 - $30/hr

EMPLOYMENT
Eddie’s Truck Center
BH Truck and Trailer
Tri-Mac Trucking
City/County/State DOT

CERTIFICATIONS
ASE
Advanced Level ASE
(students finish school prepared for these; recommended but may not

RELATED BACHELOR DEGREE OPTIONS
WDT Articulation Agreements